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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
YREKA HISTORIC DISTRICT & LANDMARKS COMMISSION
HELD IN THE YREKA CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER IN SAID CITY
ON THE 11TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 2010
On the 11th day of February 2010, at 6:30 p.m., the Historic District & Landmarks
Commission of the City of Yreka met in the City Council Chamber in said city in regular
session. The meeting was called to order by Chair Vanden Broeck and present were:
Commissioners:

Don East
Bryan Foster
Paul McCoy
Peter O’Brien
Stephanie Vanden Broeck

Absent:

John Mercier
Maytha Reather

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Yolanda O’Brian, 410 W. Center St., suggested the Commission consider expanding
the limits of the Historic District to include more of the art deco buildings. She also
suggested that they consider regulation of the interior of craftsman style homes.
It was asked what the status is of the courthouse. The City Attorney will prepare a report
on the status of the courthouse for the next meeting.
MINUTES
The Commission having received a copy of the minutes of the regular meeting held
January 14, 2010, the minutes were approved with the correction that Commissioner
East was not in attendance at that meeting, on a motion made by Commissioner
McCoy, seconded by Commissioner O’Brien, all in attendance voting aye.
MINER STREET VITALIZATION
Claudia East, of 520 N. Oregon Street, as a member of the Historical Society, made
comment that she had concern regarding the accuracy historically of a proposal
provided to the Historic District and Landmarks Commission by David Simmen.
The Commissioners discussed Miner Street vitalization. A committee of Commissioner’s
Foster, McCoy, and Vanden Broeck was appointed by the Chair to work on proposed
interpretive displays for the property located at 320 W. Miner Street.
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A motion was made by Commissioner McCoy that the Miner Street Vitalization be
placed on the agenda regularly for development of a proposal for displays, and
appointment of a committee to work on signage to be deferred until after June.
Commissioner East seconded the motion, all voting aye the motion carried.
COMMISSIONER STATEMENTS AND COMMENTS
Commissioner Vanden Broeck reminded the Commission that there is currently a sign
program for the Historic District and suggested that it be maintained for consistency in
the District.
There being no further business before the Commission, the meeting adjourned at 7:15
p.m.

_____________________________
Pamela J. Hayden, Planning Director

